Women in the Window
International

Min sits alone in her house with her husband’s
sharp tongue-lashing still ringing in her ears,
“You are worthless, worth far less than the dust
on my shoes!” Day in and day out she heard these
torturous words and they sank deeply into her
soul.
Until one day her neighbor shared the difference
the God of the Bible has made in her life. Since
beginning to study the Bible, she gained
confidence as a woman, unparalleled in their

Nepali culture. Min’s neighbor understood that
God has included both men and women in His
promise of eternal life and the full inheritance of
life while we are still here on earth.
Min’s neighbor invited her to read and study the
Bible with her. Then, as Min began to grow in her
understanding, she joined her neighbor at a
women’s discipleship training where they were
immersed in the principles and practices of God’s
Word. It is here that Min began to shake off the
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old lies and embrace the Truth of God’s Word! She
proclaimed to her neighbor and the others at this training,
“I now understand that I am created in God’s image too
and that I can bring joy and hope to my family, my
community and yes, my nation. I have a unique purpose
and an equal dignity to men and I will use my life for His
glory!”
Min is just one example of hundreds of women whose
lives are transformed by the power of the Gospel and the
love of Christ poured out through our ministry partners

and our shared trainings each year. And just what are the
global results? Listen to this powerful statement from
Loren Cunningham and imagine the difference Women in
the Window is making in families, communities and yes,
nations:
“As we release women, we’ll mobilize the hundreds of
thousands of people needed to complete the Great
Commission. We’ll see God’s blessing on unity and
servant leadership. We’ll see more anointing of the Spirit.
We’ll see a strong Body of Christ, no longer weakened
because we fail to discern it.”

Upcoming Events
Night of Prayer

June 2 | First Presbyterian Church of NPB | 6:30pm
Never before have women been strategically placed
to impact the Kingdom of God as they are today. Join
us on June 2nd as we lift our hearts and our voices in
praise and prayer to our Father in Heaven to pray for
the women we serve across the globe.

Window of Hope

October 22 | Lake Pavilion | 3pm
Ever wonder what life is like for women across the
globe? Wonder no more! On October 22nd come
experience a bit of what life is like for the women
we serve across the globe and the window of hope
opening for them.

GAINING A GLIMPSE OF HOPE
Around the globe

We serve some of the most outstanding women in the 10/40 Window and beyond, together bringing HOPE to the
helpless. Our God causes unrighteousness to “shut its mouth” Job 5:16. His gavel falls on the side of justice on their
behalf. Perhaps you have wondered about the way Women in the Window chooses to respond to a problem so dire and a
need so deep. Why the emphasis on training women leaders who in turn train others? The following updates from recent
trainings are keen examples of why we respond by empowering these women with the life-giving message and tools of
hope:

Women: The greatest victims of war!
During a recent Women in the Window Leadership and Agribusiness Training, the South Sudanese women opened up
about their daily reality: “We work as nurses and teachers and yet have not been paid for months. Clearly, it is only a
miracle of God who provides our food each day. We do not know where the food comes from, but it always comes. We are
in awe of God’s provision.” Meanwhile, prices are rising and those fighting each other will not allow aid to come into the
city.
Women are being fiercely targeted. Edna, a South Sudanese woman shared: “One of our women went for firewood to
prepare supper for her family. She was repeatedly raped by many soldiers and then shot 30 times. There is great fear and
despair because of these things. The very soldiers who are supposedly there to protect us are as bad as the rebels.”
Yet during this training they had an opportunity to see themselves in the Women in the Window inductive Bible study of
Naomi, a widow, taught by one of our African trainers, also a widow, and gain just a glimpse of hope. Enough hope to
write and sing songs of praise to God!

What’s at Stake?
An excellent question with no easy answers. As we reflect on the need for women in the Middle East and North Africa
(MENA) to be “released” to spread the Gospel, strengthen the church and care for “the least of these,” it becomes
imperative to respond! This question framed our conversation with more than 30 women leaders during our recent
meetings. These poignant statements are their response to the question: What’s at stake without ministry to and through
women?
• The heart of God will not be fully expressed.
• Generations may be lost.
• Half of society will be paralyzed and handicapped.
• Growing the church in numbers and strength will be diminished.
• Giftedness entrusted to women will be lost.
• Hope of restoration for marriages is diminished or even destroyed.
The vital need of North African and the Middle Eastern women to meet and train together was expressed, and plans are
underway for a fall MENA conference to address their passionate pleas.

FROM THE

Heart

OF OUR DIRECTOR
“There I will give her back her vineyards, and will make
the valley of trouble, a door of hope.”
Hosea 2:15 NIV
As we serve women across the globe we recognize their
perplexing and painful circumstances are most often the
result of the hurt others inflict upon them, to which they
have no voice and have no choice. They need our help. And
yet, they are not helpless. From my very first trip to India in
2000 until today, I stand amazed by the fortitude, resilience,
and creativity of the women in the 10/40 Window. In their
valleys of trouble and despair, they not only grasp the hand
of hope, but they instinctively and almost immediately then
extend their hands to other women, children, even entire
families and communities.
Even the smallest investment yields great dividends. Min
from Nepal, women leaders suffering in South Sudan, and
women leaders throughout the MENA region agree —
investing in women is an investment in their homes,
churches, communities, and nations that will multiply and
reproduce.
For example, Anne from Sudan immediately took the
leadership and agribusiness training tools she received
from our WiW training and trained more than 85 women at
the refugee camp in Uganda that she now calls home.
Additionally, she taught them the beautiful and
empowering biblical lesson of Naomi, a widow who
learned to look for hope — hope from the heart and hand of
God.

Connect with us
VOLUNTEER

Email info@womeninthewindow-intl.org to learn about ways to serve

DONATE
Visit www.womeninthewindow-intl.org/donate to make a donation

PRAY
Email SherryM@womeninthewindow-intl.org to join the Prayer Team

GET SOCIAL
Follow us on facebook.com/womeninthewindowintl

Please help us open the door of hope for women like
Anne, Min, and countless more women leaders. Pray with
us for the following requests and consider joining WiW as a
volunteer, prayer partner and faithful donor. The return on
your investment not only multiplies quickly; it is eternal
and will follow you Home!
Prayer Points:
•

MENA women leaders conference to be held this fall in
a politically neutral location. Please pray with us for all
logistics to come together seamlessly, abundant
provision of finances, and visas to be granted for all
trainers and participants!

•

Women leaders from Africa, Asia and the Middle East
request specific trainings for their ministries. Pray for
laborers, funds, and clear direction for each training to
help them fulfill their potential.

•

These same women to be fruitful in sharing the Good
News within their closed nations so that the Gospel is
passed in word and action from generation to
generation!
Hoping in Him,

Executive Director

Women in the Window
Our mission is to equip and empower women in the
10/40 Window and beyond to replace poverty and
injustice with dignity and purpose in Christ.
Our vision is to see women in developing nations and
dire situations, where oppression and injustices prevail,
become beautifully equipped and wholly empowered
by Grace.

